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Cataract/Refractive


Ang M 2014 Cochrane Updated Intervention Review Manual small incision cataract surgery (MSICS) with posterior chamber intraocular lens versus extracapsular cataract extraction (ECCE) with posterior chamber intraocular lens for age-related cataract November 18 2014 (full text link)


Du, X., et al. (2014). Preliminary study of the association between corneal histocytological changes and surgically induced astigmatism after phacoemulsification BMC Ophthalmol 14: 134. (link to full text)


Zhu, X., et al. (2014) Effect of pupil size on higher-order aberrations in high-myopic pseudophakic eyes with posterior staphyloma Eye (Lond) (full text link)

Corneal Graft Rejection 10 Years After Penetrating Keratoplasty in the Cornea Donor Study Cornea 33(10): 1003-1009 1010.1097/ICO.0000000000000212.


Herretes S (2014) Cochrane Updated Intervention Review Topical Corticosteroids as adjunctive therapy for bacterial keratitis October 16,2014 (full text link)

Hussain, M., et al. (2014) Long-term Use of Autologous Serum 50% Eye Drops for the Treatment of Dry Eye Disease Cornea, October 8 (epub ahead of print)

Kanellopoulos, A. J., et al. (2014) Comparison of prophylactic higher fluence corneal cross-linking to control in myopic LASIK, one year results Clin Ophthalmol 8: 2373-2381 (full text link)


Cornea


33(10): 1016-1021 1010.1097/ICO.0000000000000198.


Hussain, M., et al. (2014) Long-term Use of Autologous Serum 50% Eye Drops for the Treatment of Dry Eye Disease Cornea, October 8 (epub ahead of print)

Kanellopoulos, A. J., et al. (2014) Comparison of prophylactic higher fluence corneal cross-linking to control in myopic LASIK, one year results Clin Ophthalmol 8: 2373-2381 (full text link)


De Benedetto, U., et al. (2014) *Macular dysfunction is common in both type 1 and type 2 diabetic patients without macular edema* Retina 34(11): 2171-2177 (full text link)


---

**Diabetic Retinopathy/Macular Edema**

Bio Space (2014) *FDA Grants Priority Review for Genetech Lucentis in Diabetic Retinopathy* The FDA has accepted for filing a supplemental Biologics License Application and granted priority review of ranibizumab for the treatment of diabetic retinopathy. There has been no regulatory submission for this indication in the EU.

diabetic macular oedema October 24, 2014 (full text link)


Lens/Glaucoma

Asaoka, R., et al. (2014) Identifying ‘preperimetric’ glaucoma in standard automated perimetry visual fields Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci. (link to full text, manuscript only)


Hirooka, K., et al. (2014) Use of the structure-function relationship in detecting glaucoma progression in early glaucoma BMC Ophthalmol 14: 118 (full text link)


Paediatrics


Koenekoop, R. K., et al. (2014) Oral 9-cis retinoid for childhood blindness due to Leber congenital amaurosis caused by RPE65 or LRAT mutations: an open-label phase 1b trial Lancet. (full text link)

Kolomeyer, A. M., et al. (2014) Feasibility of retinal screening in a pediatric population with type 1 diabetes mellitus Ophthalmologists may use nonmydriatic retinal imaging to supplement the standard clinical exam to screen diabetic children aged as young as 2 years, according to newly published research.

Kozak, I., et al. (2014) OUTCOMES OF TREATMENT OF PEDIATRIC CHOROIDAL NEOVASCULARIZATION WITH INTRAVITREAL ANTIANGIOGENIC AGENTS: The Results of the KKESH International Collaborative Retina Study Group Retina 34(10): 2044-2052. (full text link)

Blinco versus standard occlusion or blurring treatment for unilateral amblyopia in children aged three to eight years November 11, 2014 (full text link)

Thomas R (2014) New Cochrane Intervention Protocol Assistive technology for children and young people with low vision October 20, 2014 (full text link)


Retina


Jobling, A. I., et al. (2014) Nanosecond laser therapy reverses pathologic and molecular changes in age-related macular degeneration without retinal damage Faseb j, (on-line 12 November)


Lim, J. I., et al. (2014) One year results of a phase 1 study of the safety and tolerability of combination therapy using sustained release intravitreal triamcinolone acetonide and ranibizumab for subfoveal neovascular AMD Br J Ophthalmol (full text link)

Lotery, A. and C. MacEwen (2014) What is stopping the NHS from using bevacizumab for macular degeneration and other retinal disorders? Bmj 349: g6887. (full text link)


Kmietowicz, Z. (2014) Cheaper alternative for macular degeneration is as safe as licensed drug, review finds Bmj 349: g5618 (link to full text)


Novack, R. L., et al. (2014) Safety of Intravitreal Ocriplasmin for Focal Vitreomacular Adhesion in Patients with Exudative Age-Related Macular Degeneration Ophthalmology (full text link)


Rupal Morjaria, Vaneeeta Sood, Kaveh Manavi, Alastair K Denniston, Helen Palmer (2014) 1Queen Elizabeth Hospital Birmingham, University Hospitals Birmingham National Health Service Foundation Trust, Birmingham, United Kingdom; 2Nuffield Department of Ophthalmology, Oxford University Hospitals National Health Service Trust, Oxford, United Kingdom; 3Centre for Translational Medicine Research, University of Birmingham, Birmingham, United Kingdom

Inflammation Research, University of Birmingham, Birmingham, United Kingdom

Lowering the limit: reducing the CD4 T-cell threshold for ophthalmic screening in patients with HIV in an ethnically diverse UK population (access to free full text at end of article)

Reuters Health (2014) Will Dunham HIV drugs show promise in treating common eye disease (title links to Medscape write up; if you are not already registered you can either register, or read article below)

WASHINGTON (Reuters) - A class of drugs used for three decades by people infected with the virus that causes AIDS may be effective in treating a leading cause of blindness among the elderly.

HIV drugs called nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NRTIs), including AZT and three others, blocked age-related macular degeneration in mice and worked well in experiments involving human retinal cells in the laboratory, researchers said on Thursday.

In HIV-infected people, NRTIs block an enzyme the virus uses to create more copies of itself. The new research shows the drugs also block the activity of a biological pathway responsible for activating inflammatory processes in the body.

It is that previously unrecognized quality that makes NRTIs promising for treating macular degeneration as well as graft-versus-host disease, a rarer ailment that can occur after a stem cell or bone marrow transplant, the researchers said.

University of Kentucky ophthalmologist Dr. Jayakrishna Ambati, who led the study published in the journal Science, said macular generation affects an estimated 50 million people worldwide.

"With the aging of the population, it is projected to affect 200 million people by the year 2020. It is therefore critical that we develop new and improved treatments for this disease, which is growing like an epidemic," Ambati said.

Macular degeneration causes cells to die in the macula, a part of the eye located near the center of the retina that permits vision in fine detail.

The chronic disease has two forms: "dry" and "wet." Several treatments exist for "wet" macular degeneration but only about a third of patients get significant vision improvement. There are no approved treatments for the "dry" form, which is much more common but less severe.

The "wet" type occurs when abnormal blood vessels grow under the macula and leak blood and fluid. The "dry" form occurs when cells in the macula break down.
In the new study, the NRTIs blocked a powerful collection of proteins that can kill cells in the retina, preserving vision in mice.

Researchers are planning for clinical trials in the coming months and it could be known in as soon as two to three years whether the drugs are effective in treating macular degeneration in people, Ambati said.

Because these inexpensive drugs are already approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration and have a good safety record, they could be "repurposed" rapidly to treat other illnesses, he added.


Simcock, P., et al. (2014) A safety audit of the first 10 000 intravitreal ranibizumab injections performed by nurse practitioners. Eye (Lond) 28(10): 1161-1164

Press Release 19th November 2014

Royal College of Ophthalmologists recommends UK regulatory bodies appraise use of bevacizumab for age related macular degeneration potentially saving NHS over £100 million a year

NHS Royal College of Ophthalmologists is calling on the regulators find a way to license bevacizumab or NICE to find a way to consider off-label use, for the treatment of AMD and thus save the NHS millions of pounds a year and relieve some of the capacity issues.

Uveitis


Langner-Wegscheider, B. J. and M. D. de Smet (2014) Surgical Management of Severe Complications Arising from Uveitis in Juvenile Idiopathic Arthritis. Ophthalmologica (full text link)


Miscellaneous

Benitez del Castillo et al. (2014) Evaluation of the efficacy, safety, and acceptability of an eyelid warming device for the treatment of meibomian gland dysfunction (link at end of abstract to download free full text)


Medscape Conference News (2014) Megan Brooks Blinking Exercises may help ease evaporative eye disease (title links to Medscape write up; if you are not already registered you can either register, or read article below)

In patients with evaporative dry eye, blinking exercises can help decrease partial blinking and improve meibomian gland function and symptoms, according to a new study.

Detecting and quantifying partial blinking and blink training might be important in the overall treatment
and management of evaporative dry eye, the investigators report.

David Murakami, MPH, OD, from TearScience Inc. in Morrisville, North Carolina, and Korb Associates in Boston, presented the results at the American Academy of Optometry 2014 Annual Meeting in Denver.

Partial blinking is closely involved in evaporative dry eye, he explained in an interview with Medscape Medical News.

“We are a focused society; we stare at computers, smartphones, and video games, and we are trained not to blink. If you aren't blinking fully, you don't express the oil from the glands,” he said.

We have hundreds of patients with evaporative dry eye who are on a blinking program,” Dr Murakami reported.

Blink and Brain Training

Dr Murakami presented results on 10 patients diagnosed with partial blinking, symptomatic evaporative dry eye, and reduced gland function. Their mean age was 53 years.

All patients completed a dry eye questionnaire, and habitual blinking behavior was recorded for 20 seconds and analyzed with the LipiView (TearScience Inc.), an ophthalmic imaging device used to measure the tear film lipid layer. In addition, the number of functional lower lid meibomian glands was determined with the Meibomian Gland Evaluator (TearScience Inc.).

Each patient was trained in and performed individualized blinking exercises for at least 8 weeks.

"I tell patients to really pause and deliberately close their eyes,” Dr Murakami said. "We are training the lids to be stronger, but we are also retraining the brain to do a full blink." A blinking reminder computer program helped remind the patients to do the exercises.

Patients were assessed before and after the intervention.

The percentage of partial blinks improved significantly with the intervention (70.9% vs 23.5%; \( P = .001 \)). In addition, symptoms decreased (10.1 vs 6.7; \( P = .02 \)) and the average number of functional glands increased (4.1 vs 5.9; \( P = .02 \)).

"Blinking exercises have been a well known antidote for dry eye symptoms due to non or partial blinking for many years," Barry Farkas, OD, an optometrist in private practice in New York City, who was not involved in the study.

But she said it is also important consider the eyelids. "Older patients may have lax lids or extropion, so even if they are blinking hard, it may be ineffective because that lower lid is just loose from age, prior surgery, or prior damage," she explained.

"You also have to look at the meibum. If you have meibum that is completely socked in and the concretions are really dense and it's very viscous, then you can blink all you want — it's not coming out."

This study was funded by TearScience Inc. Dr Murakami and his coauthors are employees of the company. Dr Farkas and Dr Massaro-Giordano have disclosed no relevant financial relationships.


Lee, H., et al. (2014) Effects of Topical Loteprednol Etabonate on Tear Cytokines and Clinical Outcomes in Moderate and Severe Meibomian Gland Dysfunction: Randomized Clinical Trial Am J Ophthalmol. (full text link available Science Direct)


This may be a useful article for your Nurses/Healthcare Assistants –


Taylor HR, (2014) Trachoma

Summary Trachoma is the most common infectious cause of blindness. Repeated episodes of infection with *Chlamydia trachomatis* in childhood lead to severe conjunctival inflammation, scarring, and potentially blinding inturned eyelashes (trichiasis or entropion) in later life. Trachoma occurs in resource-poor areas with inadequate hygiene, where children with unclean faces share infected ocular secretions. Much has been learnt about the epidemiology and pathophysiology of trachoma. Integrated control programmes are implementing the SAFE Strategy: surgery for trichiasis, mass distribution of antibiotics, promotion of facial cleanliness, and environmental improvement. This strategy has successfully eliminated trachoma in several countries and global efforts are underway to eliminate blinding trachoma worldwide by 2020.


In the News

Friedman, NJ (2014) Link to Hot Topics and Key Research Findings from AAO 2014

Scientists look into regenerating Retinal Cells (11:20am, 3 October 2014)

Scientists have discovered stem cells in the human eye which can be transformed into light-sensitive cells and potentially reverse blindness.

Links to the Science:


Sticky nanoparticles could “revolutionise” eye drops (12:49pm, 8 October 2014)

Nanoparticles which ‘stick’ to the cornea could improve the effectiveness of eye drops and may in future provide a route to treatments for age-related macular degeneration (AMD), according to new research from the University of Reading.

Viagra “may cause visual disturbance” in some men

NHS Choices October 2014

Links to the Science Nivison-Smith L (2014) Sildenafil alters retinal function in mouse carriers of Retinitis Pigmentosa Experimental Eye Research 2014, 128:11, 43-56 (link to full text) Log in required

Free Guide helps GP’s improve eye care knowledge

Ophthalmology Times (9 October 2014)

RCGP working to improve GP eye care knowledge

NHS Networks 29 September 2014

Monthly monitoring no longer required for Ranibizumab

Ophthalmology Times (3 October 2014)

Aflibercept boosts BVCA in DME Ophthalmology Times (31 October)

Combination Glaucoma Drop Moves Toward Approval Ophthalmology Times 30 October 2014

Study examines link between MS and Uveitis Ophthalmology Times, 29 October 2014
UK Charities drive retinal dystrophy consortium
Ophthalmology Times 24 October 2014

UK Vision Strategy puts eye health and sight loss on the CCG Agenda

An independent evaluation has concluded that the UK Vision Strategy’s commissioning for effectiveness and efficiency (CEE) project is helping to improve local provision of eye care services.

NHS Networks 7 November 2014

France asks Roche for data on use of cancer drug Avastin in eye

Reuters NICE Medicines Awareness 7 November 2014

ANSM has written to Roche for information on off-label uses of bevacizumab, which it is reviewing as cheaper alternative to ranibizumab for AMD. The data provided, combined with ANSM’s own research, will be examined early next year and recommendations expected first half of 2015.

10 Nov 2014 - VISION 2020 UK Dementia and Sight Loss Group: Eye examinations for people with dementia Factsheet

5 November 2014 College of Optometrists Launches Updated Guidance for Professional Practice

The College of Optometrists has launched its updated guidance. The guidance for professional practice (previously the Code of Ethics and Guidance for Professional Conduct) has been revised and updated with new sections on research, audit and also social media.

5 November Eye Health Leaflet (link to pdf of leaflet)

Devon Local Optical Committee has produced a leaflet to raise public awareness of the importance of eye health and regular eye tests

Gene Therapy Could Help With Inherited Blindness

NHS Choices December 2014

The following sources have been searched for evidence. Please contact the editor for further information

- Acta Ophthalmologica
- American Journal of Perinatology
- American Journal of Ophthalmology
- Annals of Emergency Medicine
- Biospace
- BMC Ophthalmology
- BMC Res. Notes
- Br Journal of Healthcare Assistants
- BMJ
- British Journal of Ophthalmology
- Cataract and Refractive Surgery
- Clinical Ophthalmology
- Cochrane
- Cornea
- Current Opinion in Ophthalmology
- Cut.Ocul Toxicology
- Diabetes
- Diabetologica
- Diabetes Care
- Early Human Development
- European Journal of Neurology
- European Journal of Ophthalmology
- Experimental Eye Research
- Eye
- Faseb Journal
- Graefes Arch of Clin Exp Ophthalmology
- Indian J of Otorhino
- IOVS
- JAMA Ophthalmology
- Journal of Cataract and Refractive Surgery
- Journal of Child Neurology
- Journal of Emergency Medicine
- Journal of Glaucoma
- Journal of Ped Hem Oncol
- Journal of Ped Strabismus and Ophthalmology
- Journal of Refractive Surgery
- Lancet
- Medscape Ophthalmology
- Nephrology Dial.Trans
- NHS Headlines/Choices
- NHS Networks
- Ocul.immun inflam
- Ophthalmology
- Ophthalthic Physio Opt
- Ophthalmology Times Europe
- Ophthalmic Research
- Pak J of Med Science
- Ped Dermatology
- Prog Retin eye Research

BNF Update 2014

HEFT Libraries-Good Hope, Heartlands and Solihull

Mobile Apps
The libraries facilitate access to NICE, BNF and Cochrane Library apps for your phone or tablet via your Athens password. These can be downloaded from the Apple App Store or Google Play.

ASK your local library if you need support:
Goodhope.library@heartofengland.nhs.uk
Heartlands.library@heartofengland.nhs.uk
Solihull.library@heartofengland.nhs.uk

Topic of the Month
The topic of the month on display in the libraries across the sites for December is Anger Awareness Week. Visit your local library to see the display.

Struggling with Referencing?
Use Refworks when researching your assignments to organise your citations. RefWorks is available through your Athens Login. Or contact our Faculty Training Librarian, Laura Walsh for a 1-2-1 or group session laura.walsh@heartofengland.nhs.uk

HEFT Repository
If you have published any article as part of your role in the Trust, then email the details to Preeti.Puligari@heartofengland.nhs.uk. You can browse the repository at www.repository.heartofengland.nhs.uk or via the HEFT Library website.

Visit www.heftlibrary.nhs.uk for more information about the services the library provides or to request a literature search. Scan the QR code if you’re reading a printout of this newsletter to jump to the site.

We hope you find this newsletter useful. Suggestions or comments? E-mail The Editor

Alternatively, to remove your name from our mailing list, please click here.

This newsletter is produced by:
Bell Library, Wolverhampton Medical Institute
New Cross Hospital, Wolverhampton, WV10 0QP
Tel: 01902 695322
E-mail: rwh-tr.belllibrary@nhs.net